
501 (c) (3) PUBLIC CHARITY Board Members!

Dr. Lenneal Henderson is a national treasure! He earned a Doctorate at Berkeley, where he met and began
working with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. He carries on this work as a leader at two HBCUs and Fielding
Graduate University, where he served on our Executive Directors social justice dissertation!

Karen Collins is an overachiever in all she does-as a professional and Scholar. She had three master’s
degrees already when she began her Doctorate. She is now in the final phase of her dissertation. Karen is a
Mental health professional with a heart and intellect, the combination makes her so effective.

Dr. Brynne Schroeder is as kind and hard-working as she is brilliant. Dr. Schroeder has her doctorate in
Education-Leadership for Change- so teaches Psychology and Education college courses at Webster and
has done her research on Empathy in Higher Education. She helped found a mental health LLC.

Anthony Hotakainen is an anomaly. He began first as an intern after having performed in the first Play of
Jelly Beans the Cheetah and Hope. He is an organizer, vocal artist, intellect, and a wonder in all he does! He
helped with production and editing on a dissertation documentary, while a high school student!! He is the
youngest on our Board but is an equal, demonstrated by the quality of his work.

Dr. Lugene Kennebrew is an inspired inner-city educator and artist. He has a doctorate in
EducationLeadership for Change, who obtained licensure for teaching after his doctorate which demonstrated
his commitment to the art of teaching! This equipped him to serve the students in Philadelphia he loves!

Damian Kinsey has devoted his life to serving youth through mentorship first then as a leader at Boys Town
for 18 years. He has served in many roles as a leader there. Damian empowers through empathy as Director
of Community Based Services, overseeing In Home Family Services & Parenting programs!

Deborah Ferrell is Senior Director, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion for General Communication Inc. in Alaska,
where she worked 26 years. Deborah has determination, evidenced from accomplishments as a powerlifter.
Deborah has a vibrant mind and personality, shining in leadership and problem solving.

Cornelius Rish is a light and heart filled educator in Social Studies, Theater and now in the role of Cultural
Liaison at Stillwater. He coaches Football and Basketball too! He directed many Plays, over the years of his
teaching. He has a unique ability to recognize social emotional needs of all young people. This was evident
with each stunning play he produced and the performances his students delivered.

Dr. Greg T. Williams is an intellectual giant, who offers his gift to social justice! He is a Fielder Fellow. His
doctoral dissertation explored the tactics and practices of voter fraud and voter suppression. Dr. Williams
Chairs our College Planning Committee with a determined, dedicated, and passionate fervor!

Everett Fuchs “Bud” Current volunteer for the League of Conservation Voters, its State affiliate the
Wisconsin Conservation Voters, and the St Croix County Democratic Party Communications Team. Past
volunteer for the Hudson Boosters (baseball coach), and the Hudson Junior Basketball Association
(basketball coach). As well as a Small business owner, Bud Fuchs Coaching and Consulting. Then Retired as
Chief of the Fish and Wildlife Branch of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 3 Wildlife and Sport Fish
Restoration Program. Managed $800 million grant program to 8 states.


